Champlain Elementary
School Travel Plan
February 9, 2010
1. Identification of individuals and organizations involved in the local SR2S team
The Safe Routes to School Team at Champlain Elementary School is composed primarily of
members of the School Health Team (PE teacher, School Nurse), the PTO and parents. The
committee is headed by Leslyn Hall, SR2S Parent Coordinator for Champlain, and is regularly
attended by the following members:






Leslie Colomb, Principal
Nancy Pruitt, School Nurse
Tammy Charbonneau, PE Teacher
Karen Paul, Parent and City Councilor
Jill Nye-McKeown, Safe Routes to School Regional Coordinator

PTO
The Safe Routes to School Coordinator regularly meets with the PTO throughout the school
year during monthly meetings. The PTO provided the impetus for Champlain to develop a Safe
Routes to School Program during the 2007 to 2008 school year, and has continued to fully support
the program now that it has been established. For several years before that, the PTO had
informally tried to develop a safe walking program. The Safe Routes to School Coordinator
provides updates to the committee during the year and asks for feedback on all current events and
activities related to SR2S.
Other Parents









Ana Ruesnik, Andrew Barker, Austin and Jennifer Sumner, Mike Ballard, Caroline Beer,
Elizabeth Brody, John Berlin, Jacques Bailly, and Leslyn Hall established and have
maintained a walking school bus for the Quarry Neighborhood for the last three years –
currently there are nine regular “riders” to this bus, and another dozen are less frequent.
Joan Shannon, Sylvia Jope, Dawn Moskowitz, Rachel Stampul, all lead Walking School
Buses and arranged events in their neighborhoods to make signs, banners, decorate bikes,
and help get the kids excited about walking and biking to school.
Jon Adams-Kolitz parent of a Champlain student, and a Walking School Bus Leader for
International Walk to School Day works for CEDO, helped to coordinate the Burlington Bike
Festival for the last two years, working hard to create events that would involve the
community’s children.
Six parent teams, working with Local Motion, are working to map and identify all of the
barriers to safe walking and biking within the Champlain school district.
Twenty parent volunteers will help coordinate and host the Champlain Elementary’s
community participation in the alternative commuter challenge – Way to Go Week, five days
of fun walking, biking, scootering, and not riding a motor vehicle to school or work.
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Town Officials
Karen Paul, City Councilor for Ward 6, and Joan Shannon, City Councilor for Ward 5 are both
parents of children attending Champlain Elementary and supportive of the schools SR2S efforts.
Joan Shannon coordinated a Walking School Bus for International Walk to School Day from the
Lakeside Neighborhood. Karen Paul was involved with successfully passing the roundabout
solution for the Shelburne Road, Ledge Road, South Union Street Intersection. Both work to keep
pedestrian and biking issues considered with the planning for the Champlain Parkway.

Assessment of the current levels of walking and biking
Currently just under half of students at Champlain Elementary go to and from school by car (46%),
while a large number (26%) walk, and yet most of the students live within a half a mile of the
school.
Classroom surveys conducted in the fall of 2008 show the following travel behavior: 1
Method of Travelling to School
Walk
Bike
City Bus
Family Vehicle
Carpool

Overall
26%
7%
19%
43%
3%

Morning
27.3%
7.2%
17.0%
42.6%
2.8%

Afternoon
23.0%
6.0%
22%
42.8%
4.1%

The smaller number of children walking and biking to school has more to do with the following
safety issues:
•
•
•
•
•

The need to cross major arterial streets;
The lack of regular, dependable crossing guards;
The need for sidewalks;
Speed of traffic and driver behavior; and
Fear of strangers.

The smaller number of children walking and biking can also be contributed to the convenience of
the children’s parents trying to get to work more than anything else, and families’ distaste for the
bus (i.e. drivers not knowing the kids, no supervision, poor behavior of some children on the bus).
According to the parent survey, parents tend to drop their children off in the morning, for
convenience:

1

Champlain Elementary conducted a Parent Survey and a Teacher Tally during September 2009. The school
shipped the data to the Safe Routes To School National Data Center for data entry. The results are still not
available at this time.
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•
•
•
•

They want to give their children more time to wake-up in the morning and get ready;
The school is on their way to work;
They do not feel they have time to walk their children; and
They do not know others walking.

Walking home from school is less likely than to school, even though there is more time for most
children. How children get home from school, according to parents, seems to be dictated by after
school activities:
•
•
•
•

Parents are coming from work;
Parents are picking up from the on-site after school program;
Children are riding the bus to Evolution Yoga, Art Camps in the Five Sisters Neighborhood
area or the YMCA; and
Parents are picking up or carpooling to other after school appointments, practices, etc.

2. Identification of the physical and cultural barriers students face
There are four sources of information used to identify physical and cultural barriers that students
face walking and biking to school that have been used to create this Travel Plan:
1.) Healthy Kids/Healthy Neighborhoods student projects: Each year at Champlain the Grade
4/5 team selects a theme around which to orient the curriculum. In 2008-2009, the Healthy
Kids/Healthy Neighborhoods inspired a group of children to examine traffic safety issues in
their neighborhood around Locust Street and to develop a proposal to improve the situation.
These children were invited by Steve Goodkind to present their proposal to the City of
Burlington’s Department of Public Work.
2.) Local Motion’s pedestrian and bike mapping project: In 2010, six two-parent teams have
each been appointed an area of the neighborhoods around Champlain Elementary. They
walk both sides of every street in their areas noting sidewalks, signs, traffic lights, crossing
guards, crosswalks, places with poor sight lines, places that could use a crosswalk, etc.
This information will be data entered so that it can become a GIS layer, creating a
comprehensive, detailed pedestrian/biking traffic map of the school’s neighborhoods.
3.) Parent surveys: For two years, Champlain has conducted the Safe Routes to School Parent
Surveys. They have provided a wealth of information about parents reasons for allowing or
not allowing their children to walk and bike to school, as well as what needs to be changed
for them to feel differently.
4.) Parent, Teacher, and Student Input: Through the school’s weekly “Blue Note,” PTO email
newsletter, and PTO meetings the Safe Routes to School Committee has invited members
of the community to provide feedback about barriers they perceive towards walking and
biking to school.
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Unsafe Crossing/Intersection Safety
While children already walk and bike to school, even the parents of walking and biking children are
uneasy about traffic safety, particularly those whose children must cross either the busy arterial
roads (Shelburne Road or Pine Street.) to reach the school. Driver behavior, namely failure to stop
for pedestrians at intersections, failure to stop for crossing guards, failure to stop for red lights, and
speeding along arterials, are the most frequently cited safety problems. Crossing guards are
utilized, but these are seen as undependable, as substitutes do not show up if the regular guard is
not able to be present.
There are five intersections that are frequently mentioned by parents as problematic:
•

Locust Street and Pine Street: There is only a sidewalk on the North side of the street, so
children walking from the Five Sisters neighborhood need to cross at Pine Street where
there is only a stop sign and no crossing guard. In the morning and afternoons, Locust
Street becomes a busy cut through between Shelburne Road and Pine Street. Cars get
impatient at opportunities to turn and often will ignore pedestrians trying to cross, and/or roll
through the stop sign. During the warmer months it is possible to walk on Callahan Park
grounds, but during the winter snow prevents this.

•

Briarcliff Parkway and Cherry Lane: Briarcliff Parkway in the mornings and afternoons
becomes a frequent cut through for cars between Shelburne Road and Pine Street. There
is not a sidewalk west of Cherry Lane on the north side of Briarcliff, so children cross to the
south side of the street. Furthermore, west of Cherry Lane are industrial/warehouse
buildings with driveways and loading areas – making this an unsafe place for children to
walk. The crosswalk while marked, is at the bottom of a hill and is not easily visible by
speeding cars travelling west. Efforts to increase the visibility of this crosswalk and to slow
traffic on Briarcliff would make this a safer crossing.

•

Home Avenue and Pine Street: This is a four way stop with no crossing guard to assist
children. There is only a sidewalk on the east side of Pine Street, so all pedestrians cross to
get to that sidewalk. Parents report that cars in their hurry to get through the intersection
ignore pedestrians.

•

Shelburne Road and Prospect Parkway: While there is a traffic light and a crossing guard at
this intersection, many cars do not stop for the red light in their hurry to either get into
Burlington or leave the city. Parents report regularly observing cars going through the red
light and have voiced concern for their crossing guard’s safety.

•

Flynn Avenue and Pines Street: This intersection has a traffic light and one crossing guard
and yet children approach both from the South and the West needing assistance. Two years
ago, a car that ignored the lights and crossing guard hit a police officer providing assistance
as Champlain practiced its evacuation procedures to Saint Anthony’s gym.
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Safety
More than three quarters of the parents surveyed had some sort of concern with safety along their
chosen route to school. Parents identified the safety reasons mentioned above as priority along
with the speed of traffic along Shelburne Road, speed of traffic along Pine Street, lack of sidewalks
on the both sides of busy streets, hazards of poorly cleared sidewalks in the winter (i.e. poorer
visibility, more difficult to negotiate intersections, having to walk in the road because the sidewalks
are not cleared or too slippery, etc). A small number of parents cited concerns related to
strangers, a mental health halfway house in the area, and crime as concerns impacting their
decision to let their children walk or bike to school.
One out of four parents, approximately, expressed concerns over the physical safety of their
children’s bike or scooter – namely, that these items would be stolen.
•
•

Parents mentioned how that there was no means to secure a scooter at school against theft
and that this was an obstacle to scootering.
Parents also mentioned that they often thought twice about biking: On nice days because
there was not enough space at the bike rack to lock a bike, and on rainy or overcast days,
because the racks were not covered and in a muddy area.

Speeding
Speeding was identified as one of the top two factors affecting parents’ travel decisions, and for
more reasons than just safety. Speeding is a problem on Pine Street, Locust Street, Briarcliff
Parkway, Shelburne Road, Home Avenue, Flynn Avenue, and other local roadways.
•
•

Speeding contributes to lack of a safe pedestrian gap for children to cross and decreases
stopping and sight distance, making for extremely dangerous crossings for children.
In wet weather with poor road conditions, speeding results in pedestrians getting sprayed
with water; they become drenched prior to reaching school even with an umbrella.

Education
Children at Champlain Elementary have had some pedestrian and bicycle safety education in
classroom, and there have been several bike/pedestrian safety all-school assemblies over the past
few years. This year the school will implement the Walk Safe/Bike Safe Curriculum. The Walk
Safe program will be provided to children in grades Kindergarten through second grade, and the
Bike Safe with older children in the spring.
3. An outline of what steps will be taken to overcome these barriers
Parents of Champlain Elementary students indicated that there were a number of factors which,
if changed, would affect their decision to allow their child to walk or bike to school. The top
issues which might affect their travel decision are the following:
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1. Sidewalk/intersection safety;
2. Traffic speeds;
3. Complete the Local Motion Mapping Project;
4. Continue biking and pedestrian education;
5. Develop an encouragement program for the 2010-2011 school year;
6. A scooter shed to store scooters during the day, and
7. More and better bike racks.
Not all of the obstacles identified can be accomplished at the same time, and so Champlain has
created s multi-phased plan based on commonly used pedestrian travel routes for key
neighborhoods prioritizing routes where there are few safe alternative routes for children.
1. Shelburne Road: Children from the west side of Shelburne Road all need to cross it to
get to school. The school district does not offer transportation to any children in these
neighborhoods. If children walk or bike they all come to traffic light at Prospect
Parkway to cross and then take the informal path along the school district property
services fence to the back of Champlain School.
2. Pine Street Corridor: Children come from the south side of Home Avenue, South
Meadow, and neighborhoods West of Pine, walk down Pine Street, primarily on the
east side where there is sidewalk for the entire length of the street.
3. Five Sisters Neighborhood: Locust Street, Briarcliff Parkway
Children travelling from the Five Sisters Neighborhood who walk to Champlain
generally take one of two routes: (a) They walk south to Locust Street, then turn west
and head to pine street, and then walk along Pine to School; or (b) they walk south to
Locust Street, cross to Callahan Park, cut through the park (when the weather
permits) to the Birchcliff Neighborhood, walk to Briarcliff Parkway, cross Briarcliff, walk
west to Pine, and then to school.

Infrastructure/Engineering
•
•

•

Seek assistance with the City to calm the speed of traffic along Shelburne Road between
the Prospect Street light and the Rotary at Shelburne Road, Ledge, St Paul, and South
Willard through the installation of permanent radar speed signs.
Seek assistance with the City to improve the pedestrian pathway along Pine Street corridor
from Home Avenue to the school:
o Add sidewalks on the west side of Pine Street between Baird Street and Lyman
Avenue.
o Mark the Pine Street and Home Avenue intersection with flashing Pedestrian
crossing signs.
Seek assistance with the City to conduct a feasibility study to improve the pedestrian
pathways from the Five Sisters Neighborhood:
o Create a bump out at the end of Catherine Street on Locust Street and at Callahan
Park so that the distance needed to cross is shorter, easier, and safer for both kids
walking along Pine or through Birchcliff and mark the crossing with a sign.
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o Add a sidewalk on the south side of Locust Street for the length of the park to Pine
Street.
o Clearly mark the pedestrian crossing at the end of the street.
o Briarcliff Parkway crossing mark with a flashing pedestrian crossing sign to increase
its visibility to drivers.
•
•

Use our Safe Kids Grant to Purchase a resin outdoor lockable shed to store scooters during
the school day (The proposal is included as an Appendix to this Travel Plan).
Apply for a grant to purchase and install more, preferably covered bike racks, out of the
mud.

Intersection Safety
As mentioned in the section above, Champlain Elementary’s SR2S Committee will seek assistance
with the City of Burlington to improve the intersection safety at Pine Street and Home Avenue by
placing flashing light pedestrian signs, and conduct a feasibility study for the best method to
improve the safety at the intersection of Pine Street and Locust.
Bike/Pedestrian Education
•
•

•

The SR2S Parent Coordinator attended the September 18th training session for Bicycle and
Pedestrian Safety educators. This education will be carried out and incorporated into the
school’s PE and Health curriculum in 2009-2010, and hopefully in 2010-2011.
The SR2S Parent Coordinator in conjunction with the PTO will hold a Parents Evening to
discuss Biking and Pedestrian Safety with children and how to organize Walking School
Buses for a neighborhood. The event will be designed to address parents non-infrastructure
safety concerns and community-based approaches to overcoming obstacles to walking and
biking.
The SR2S Parent Coordinator working with the School Nurse will submit monthly to the
school Blue Note seasonally appropriate tips for parents and students concerning biking
and pedestrian safety.

Encouragement
•

Special Events- We will continue to participate in the following events on a regular basis:
1.
2.
3.
4.

•

International Walk to School Day/Week/Month (October 2009)
Pedestrian Safety Education (December 2009)
Way to Go week (May 2010)
Bicycle Safety Education (March 2010)

In each case, the Safe Routes to Parent Coordinator working with the Regional Coordinator
and will prepare promotional materials and submit them to the school principal for insertion
in the school newsletter, as well as to the editor of the PTO Newsletter. Copies of materials
to be distributed to students will be given to the PE teacher, who will ensure that materials
are distributed to students in their classrooms or backpack mail, whichever is appropriate.
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•
•
•
•

The Principal, School Nurse, PE Teacher, SR2S Parent Coordinator and members of the
PTO are exploring utilizing the path in the school’s woods for a walking trail that students
who are not able to walk or bike to school could walk before classes.
The SR2S Parent Coordinator and Title 1 Coordinator are planning on holding a book walk
as part of the Way to Go Week festivities.
The SR2S Parent Coordinator and Art Teacher are planning an Art Walk as another event
for the Way to Go Week festivities.
The SR2S Committee is working with the teachers at Champlain to develop an
encouragement program for the 2010-2011 school year, similar to a Walking Wednesdays
at other schools. Students who are not able to walk to school because of their parent’s
schedules, live too far away, etc. would be given an alternative walking path to fulfill before
school or during recess. Students who meet milestones for number of days walked will
receive reflective zipper pulls, water bottles, etc.

5. A timeline for implementation and identification of who will take the lead for each step

SR2S Action Plan
Champlain Elementary School
Who

What

Category

Deadline

Start

SR2S Coordinator/
School Nurse/ PE

Special Event-Walk to School

Teacher/Principal

Day/Week/Month

Encouragement

Local Motion

Pedestrian Safety Skills Assembly

School Nurse

October 2009

September 2009

Education

December 2009

October 2009

Promote Heart Healthy Month

Education

February 2010

February 2010

Bike Safety Skills Assembly

Education

March 2010

January 2010

April 2010

March 2010

May 2010

March 2010

PE Teacher

PE Teacher/
SR2S Regional
Coordinator/Local
Motion

Local Motion Pedestrian & Bike
SR2S Coordinator

Mapping

Evaluation

SR2S Coordinator/

Install Scooter Shed

Engineering
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SR2S Coordinator/
School Nurse/ PE
Teacher/Principal

Way to Go Week Event

Encouragement

May 2010

March 2010

Weekly
Insert supportive bike/ped articles re.

September,

SR2S

Monthly

School Principal

In school BlueNotes

Education

thereafter

SR2S Committee

Promote/evaluate SR2S Activities

Evaluation

Ongoing

September 2009

Ongoing

Required Signatures:
_____________________________________________
Leslie Colomb
Principal
Champlain Elementary

_____________________________________________
Karen Paul
Burlington City Councilor
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